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Naruto and kyuubi lemon
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. Dec 17, 2013 . This story will be between Naruto and a female kyuubi. Rated M for violence,
language and future lemons. Revised. Rated: Fiction M - English . This is a community made to
show off the awesomeness of Naruto and his demoness Kyuubi! Stories vary to many things,
rated M shall be prefered but will not . Jul 5, 2011 . Naru X Kyuubi no Naruto and semi nice
Sasuke, Ok Guys I'm back and. . review sweet smile next chapter everyone gets a steamy
lemon. 1.Jul 8, 2005 . What if Orochimaru took care of Naruto durring the second test of the.
Rated M for Violence and lemons :P. [MF Female Kyuubi] [Complete].Apr 7, 2011 .
Powerful/Bloodline Naruto Naruto/Fem. Kyuubi Harem. Rated M for Gore and future lemons
Bleach elements used, NO characters.Feb 8, 2009 . A/N: First of all, this is a naruto x female
kyuubi fic, so NO yaoi as it is very possible that I'll be attempting to write my first lemon in this
one, . Jun 20, 2012 . Naruto x Hana OR Naruto x Fem Kyuubi (tied for first). Naruto x Fem
Sasuke ( when written where she ISN'T an emo avenger at all costs).Oct 19, 2013 . Well, this
was my first ever attempt at a lemon. I wanted to write one to see how well I could do. I'm not
sure if this is any good, so your . Naruto+fem!Kyuubi. Compiled by Zaxxon. All Stories Users
Public Lists Help. These are stories where there is a relationship between Naruto and the
Kyuubi . Browse through and view Popular Kyuubi quizzes, stories, and other creations or
create. Which Naruto Bijuu are you? by alex the elf & F.r.E.a.K c.H.i.L.d r.i.p.
Hi all I'm looking for the name and possibly the location of naru/sasu fanfic which I can't seem to
find anymore. Naruto works in a hospital and I think sasuke is Ceo. Show Lists with stories in
Category. Tags. Graphic Depictions Of Violence; Uzumaki Naruto & Tsukino Usagi; Uzumaki
Naruto/Tsukino Usagi; Other Relationship Tags to Be Added; Uzumaki Naruto Naruto landed
on the ice in a crouch hand on the ice and his legs spread a little bit. “Doto!” he shouted, gaining
the attention of both Koyuki and Doto Kazehana. Any Naruto fanfiction with the main plot
orientating around different sex couples.
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language and future lemons. Revised. Rated: Fiction M - English . This is a community
made to show off the awesomeness of Naruto and his demoness Kyuubi! Stories vary to
many things, rated M shall be prefered but will not . Jul 5, 2011 . Naru X Kyuubi no Naruto
and semi nice Sasuke, Ok Guys I'm back and. . review sweet smile next chapter everyone
gets a steamy lemon. 1.Jul 8, 2005 . What if Orochimaru took care of Naruto durring the

second test of the. Rated M for Violence and lemons :P. [MF Female Kyuubi]
[Complete].Apr 7, 2011 . Powerful/Bloodline Naruto Naruto/Fem. Kyuubi Harem. Rated M
for Gore and future lemons Bleach elements used, NO characters.Feb 8, 2009 . A/N: First
of all, this is a naruto x female kyuubi fic, so NO yaoi as it is very possible that I'll be
attempting to write my first lemon in this one, . Jun 20, 2012 . Naruto x Hana OR Naruto x
Fem Kyuubi (tied for first). Naruto x Fem Sasuke ( when written where she ISN'T an emo
avenger at all costs).Oct 19, 2013 . Well, this was my first ever attempt at a lemon. I wanted
to write one to see how well I could do. I'm not sure if this is any good, so your .
Naruto+fem!Kyuubi. Compiled by Zaxxon. All Stories Users Public Lists Help. These are
stories where there is a relationship between Naruto and the Kyuubi . Browse through and
view Popular Kyuubi quizzes, stories, and other creations or create. Which Naruto Bijuu
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Harem. Rated M for Gore and future lemons Bleach elements used, NO characters.Feb 8,
2009 . A/N: First of all, this is a naruto x female kyuubi fic, so NO yaoi as it is very possible
that I'll be attempting to write my first lemon in this one, . Jun 20, 2012 . Naruto x Hana OR
Naruto x Fem Kyuubi (tied for first). Naruto x Fem Sasuke ( when written where she ISN'T
an emo avenger at all costs).Oct 19, 2013 . Well, this was my first ever attempt at a lemon. I
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Sasuke ( when written where she ISN'T an emo avenger at all costs).Oct 19, 2013 . Well, this
was my first ever attempt at a lemon. I wanted to write one to see how well I could do. I'm not
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